Treatments and Activities include:

- Reiki
- Massage
- Acupuncture
- Reflexology
- Limpias
- Yoga
- Freedom to Heal
- Art space for kids
- And more!

Saturday April 18th
Ceremony at 11:30 am
Treatments from 12-6PM

Endorphin Power Company
509 Cardenas St. SE
Albuquerque, NM

For more information email
unOccupyABQ@gmail.com
https://unoccupyabq.org/
http://on.fb.me/1NFyDnz

In loving memory of Mary Hawkes.

MEDICINE FOR THE PEOPLE
BY THE PEOPLE

Brought to you by
Kalpulli Izkalli and (un)Occupy Albuquerque
What is Medicine for the People by the people?

We hope to empower each other with awareness about health justice and our inherent right to heal and be cared for during times of illness and transition. This event is intended to be part of a movement to change the model of health care provided in our community. In a capitalist system there is little value in healing.

We will be serving those who live in fear of limited or no access to health care, as well as those who have had no success with the health care provided to them. We will make available knowledge and exposure to many forms of health care available within our community.

By providing exposure and education to many paths of wellness, we wish to freely share what we believe is innately human: a right to heal! We believe that all seekers of wellness, mind, body, and spirit may find empowerment and freedom.

Food As Medicine Kitchen

On the day of the event we provide free, freshly cooked food that we get from donations. This food is healthy because of its nutrients and because of the love the chefs and volunteers put into it. This is about having access to a delicious, healthy meal and about learning how to take care of ourselves with food, so please come talk to us if you have any questions about food as medicine!

Workshops

12:30pm
• The Connections between State and Interpersonal Violence

2:30pm
• Transgender 101

4:00pm
• Elders Rap—Let’s talk about aging